
Nano Non-invasive
Mesotherapy

User Manual

•Please read the manual thoroughly before use.
•Please read "Dos and Don'ts" and "Contraindications" before use.
•Please store the user manual in place.

Bionic Golden Clip & Nano Spray Gun
Cell Activation/Relieve Fatigue/Hydration



I. Product overview
Micro-particle non-invasive mesotherapy is a new non-invasive beauty instrument combined
with bionic gold clip. Please read this manual thoroughly before using and strictly follow the
instructions in this manual.

II. Product introduction

Non-invasive Micro Particle Injection Technology

The ultra-high-speed air flow passes through the particle generator and instantly decompose nutrients into

hundreds of millions of fine particles, and then passes through the particle accelerator so that it accelerates

nutrients to supersonic speed, instantly breaking through the skin barrier and sending nutrients to the skin.

Bionic Golden Clip

Working Principle: Activate the cell's metabolism through physical lifting technology, and realize the

"kneading" to awaken skin active substances, stimulate collagen production, elastic fiber and hyaluronic acid

to produce skin, make skin firmer and strengthen the body. Microcirculation increases metabolism, eliminates

facial edema, promotes the discharge of deep toxins, mobilizes cell activity, activates sleeping cells, relieves

eye fatigue and makes eye skin firmer, smoother and fuller.
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Spray Gun How To Use

H00-手动模式 A01-自动模式 1 A02-自动模式 2 A03-自动模式 3

【In manual mode, press to spray】

How to use nano spray gun
1.Clean the intended treatment area before use (Remove makeup with makeup remover first and then facial cleanser);

2.Connect the power cord and press the round button to start;

3.Adjust the mode of the spray gun;

The screen shows the injection velocity mode; There are three modes for injection speed: AO1, A02 and A03. The default mode is A02. It is

recommended to switch to A01 before use, and adjust based on the customer’s feedback. H00 is the manual mode, and the injection is done

only after the output button is pressed for each use.

Click "OFF/ON" and blue light indicates "start"; No light means "pause"; Gear is the liquid output control valve.

4.Fill the liquid storage box when using, and it can be operated with moisturizing essence, whitening solution, hyaluronic acid and other

products. Example: First, the liquid injector is used to draw 5ML of the original liquid to the syringe, and then the normal saline is used to

dilute the original liquid (because the original liquid is relatively thick). After the dilution is done, the liquid storage box is injected through the

injection port, and the device is ready to use after adjustment;

5.It is recommended to apply a hydrating mask or medical hydrating mask after use;

Note: It is recommended to clean the head of the gun with alcohol after each use; Inject purified water to clean the residual nutrients so as to

avoid product blockage. (set the liquid output to the maximum)

Techniques

Cheeks: It is recommended to spray one spot at a time. Spray three times then move on to the next part; It is advised to stand the gun

vertically at the cheeks to boost better product absorption; At the same time stroke skin upwards using hands to lift and tighten skin;

Note: It is recommended not to aim directly at the eyes, nostrils, ears and mouth (It is recommended to install positioning cap around the eyes

and forehead);

After Treatment

1.It is recommended to apply a moisturizing mask every day within three days after use;

2. Always use sun protection when you go out.

Positioning Cap

Injection dose regulation

Model DisplayNutrient injection port

Mode Setting
【Long press for 5 sec to start
the SLE Cleaning Mode and spray for 3 min】

ON/OFF
【Long press for 2 seconds】Liquid storage box

A01- Auto mode 1H00- Manual mode
A03- Auto mode 3A02- Auto mode 2

Eject button



Bionic Golden Clip How To Use

Side B

How to use bionic clip

1.Clean the operation area first before use (if there is makeup, first remove the makeup with cleansing water and then wash it with

facial cleanser);

2.Connect the power cord. There is a round button on the top of the power supply to activate the gold clip button and the

bio-current.button. If you need to turn off the power, press the button for 2 seconds or longer;

3.The gold clip has three frequency adjustments L (low speed), M (medium speed), and H (high speed). Similarly, the bioelectric

current has three gear adjustments L (low gear), M (mid gear), and H (high gear). Both functions are displayed in the L position. If you

need to adjust the gear size, press the round button to increase; when the micro current is working, the corresponding gear will

always flash;

4.Apply the eye essence to the part to be operated during operation. During the operation, the essence is absorbed. It is

recommended to apply a little force to the skin and operate at a uniform speed.

5.After using the instrument, wipe the remaining media on the probe with a damp paper towel;

6.After the operation is completed, the eyes need not be cleaned, and the eye mask may not be applied after the completion; (It is

not recommended to wash the eyes with hot water, warm or cold water is available)

OPERATING METHOD

Eyes: When operating, the frequency of the bionic gold clip is pulled from the inner corner of the eye to the outer corner of the eye,

liftec from the outer corner of the eye to the temple, and the temple is pulled to the hairline. It is recommended to avoid the upper

eyelid position;(the upper eyelid is close to the eyeball Poor comfort)

Note: During operation, you will feel that the bionic gold clip is used to massage the eye skin in a "pinch" manner. At the same time,

there will be a feeling of micro-hemp. After the operation, the eyes may appear reddish. This is a normal phenomenon.

Note: The eye operation time is recommended to be around 10-20 minutes, and the longest is not recommended for more than 20

minutes. Normal skin is recommended to be used once every five times. After five times, it can be operated once every 1-2 days.

The eyes are sensitive. It is recommended to operate once every 2-3 days.

Bio Current Adjustment
【Press long to turn off】

Frequency Adjustment
【Press long to turn off】

Bionic Golden Clip

Side A



Major Eye Problems Am I a candidate ?

Eyestrain 3、想要美好生活

4、比同龄人更有魅力 5、想眉目传情被宠爱 6、想做素颜美女

Dark circles Periocular edema

Crow’s feet Fat granule Eye bags

3. Yes, if you want a

quality life

2. Yes, if you want to

look better

1. Yes, if you want to

look younger

6. Yes, if you want to

look good even without

makeup

5. Yes, if you want his

attention

4. Yes, if you want to

more attractive



Maintenance
1. Ensure the power supply is stable adaptation
2. The instrument should not be placed in damp places or water source

accessories, and should not be directly exposed to sunlight
3. The instrument should not be too close to a strong source of heat or radiation
4. The instrument must use the original qualified parts provided by the

manufacturer
5. After each operation, the function handle and function head shall be cleaned

and disinfected and properly kept
6. In the case of not using the instrument, please turn off the power, remove the

power, and place the instrument

Note

The instrument is a precision electronic product. It is forbidden to use the

instrument in a humid environment, such as a bath room and other wet places. If

you accidentally enter the water, please stop using it and return it to the factory for

repair.

Equipment maintenance Warranty

1 .The product is guaranteed for 3 months, and the company will be responsible for the
maintenance of the products within the warranty period.

2. The starting date of the warranty period shall be subject to the date of the product invoice.

3. Please show the warranty card when repairing.

4. One of the following situations is not covered by the warranty.

■Failure to follow the instructions.

■Fault is caused by falling or collision.

■Failure due to the customer’s own modification and repair.

5. If the product has passed the warranty period or does not fall under free maintenance
product, our maintenance service center will still be happy to serve you.
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